
Artist Exhibition Space • Central Bath
The Abbey Gallery at imagianation
Location
Immediately behind the Abbey, adjacent to  
The Abbey Hotel, facing Parade Gardens. 
5 Terrace Walk, Bath BA1 1LN.

Size
240 sq. ft.  –  11 ft. x 25 ft. (max) plus
display space in large main shop window.

Lighting
Metal Halide – very bright/professional/
perfect colour temperature 4200°K

Flooring
Oak boards style laminate.
Hard wearing but not waterproof.

Hanging
‘Invisible’ cords from high rail – 100% versatile.
Adjustable hooks provided – no pins, no nails, no damage to repair!

Exclusive use of entire rear gallery plus share of huge shop window
Week/Weekend hire with low commission on sales

Imagianation Gallery staff always present so you don’t have to be

Extras: full range of gallery services available on site   see over for full details
Promotion  Mailshots • advertising • posters • flyers    design and/or production
Sales             Staff • credit card facilities • wrapping/delivery/couriers   invoicing/packing/international
Catering      Kitchen facilities • drinks • nibbles   assistance or full provision

Contact:  Nicola or Ian
Pricing from £50 + VAT per day  

Tel: 01225 312996 • email: bath@imagianation.com • www.imagianation.com

Actual view from 
our back door

Scale: sizes of paintings on display 
are 70 – 100 cm width
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Wildlife Art

imagianation • October Show

Artist Exhibition Space • Bath • Details
The Abbey Gallery at  imagianation
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Good for YOU
• Bright professional lighting attracts attention!
• Central, right by Abbey,  Baths, hotels, restaurants, 

tourist buses. Station at end of street, 5 mins.
• Access for cars (loading parking spaces) 

Nearby car parks ... and ... 
Cash machine within 25 yds – no excuses for customers!

OPTIONS for YOU
• SERVICES of established gallery with 8 years ex-

perience: use our staff, sales and courier facilities.
• PRINTING experts – we can print and display your 

promotional material using the best giclée printer.
• ON-LINE SHOP – we can create an artist page and 

display your work, with full click-to-buy facilities.

How it WORKS
• Use the space how you like and promote your event 

how best suits you.
• Weekly hire from Friday 9am to Thursday 7pm.
• Weekend hire from Friday 9am to Sunday 7pm.

How the OPTIONS WORK
• Staff assistance on your hanging day/curatorial ad-

vice. By booking your work onto our computer we 
can process your sales: your customers will get smart 
invoices and you will get a detailed statement show-
ing what was sold, when, and how much you earned.

• We can design and print any/all of three promotion-
al notices for you: an advance A4 sheet summarising 
your show, a 45 x 36cm ‘Meet the Artist’ poster for 
the window, and a 6’ x 2’ banner poster to display 
across the shop window for the duration of the show. 
We can also make fine art prints of your originals.

• We can photograph your work (or use your images) 
to place your work in our online shop, visible world-
wide with click to buy and card payment facilities. We 
deal with the sale and delivery;  you get the payments.

Use of these options is priced by time and materials.
Our printer is the famous Epson 9900 for outstanding 
colours and life. We use high quality but value papers for 
posters. For fine art prints we use revolutionary high tech 
papers from California for stunning image quality and 
long life. We can design the image for you – or give you 
the spec to design your own (minimum standards apply!).

Print Examples: banners, posters, sheets...

MEET 
the

ARTIST
Today

including a LIVE DEMONSTRATION
of her spectacular painting skills

Caroline 
Day

12 - 5pm

Sun    12 - 4pm
Meet the Artist

Caroline Day
Caroline’s breath-taking paintings of fl owers are characterised by brighter than life colours 
and energetic brush strokes. She captures the individual qualities of each fl ower with intense 
energy which is positive and uplift ing! Watch her create a brand-new piece and admire the 
work for sale here at imagianation. 

S h o w
LES JONES

MBE, ARUA

Les Jones was born in Yorkshire, studying at the Bradford College of Art and Craft s and working as a designer for Tootal Ltd before moving to Ireland in 1964 to work as a Design 
Manager at the Ulster Print Works. Les has worked as a senior lecturer in printed textiles at the University of Ulster, is an Associate Academician of the Royal Ulster Academy 
(RUA), a member the Watercolour Society of Ireland, past president of the Arts Society of Ulster and the Ulster Watercolour Society and has received an MBE for his services to 
the community.
Along with exhibiting with the aforementioned societies, Les Jones has had works shown in the Mall Galleries in London, the First Sight Fine Art Gallery in Bath and in his own gallery, 
Th e Carnathan Gallery. His work is also in collections at the Department of the Environment NI and the BBC. A great chance to see Les Jones’ work in Bath at imagianation.

C u r r e n tMEET the
ARTIST

Today
including a LIVE DEMONSTRATION

of his stunning watercolour skills

Rod Craig
12 - 5pm

MEET the ARTIST

Rod CRAIG
Rod Craig paints powerful atmospheric watercolours of Bath & its surrounding countryside with a stunning fresh new perspective. Following his highly successful Bath exhibition “A 
Brush with Colour”, we are delighted to show his latest collection. Well known for his special talent for capturing light & mood in landscape, Rod’s Bath-inspired work is fresh, bold 
and very appealing. From solo shows in New York to us in Bath, his distinctive work is highly sought aft er...we’ve sold paintings in minutes already! 

Another great chance to meet Rod Craig and watch him creating a landscape LIVE:  
Sunday 4th Dec, 12-5pm, here in Bath at imagianation

Bath Scenes •Wild LandscapesMEET
the

ARTIST
12 - 5pm today

Jon
Tremaine

S h o w
Yvonne    Coomber

Yvonne Coomber is one of the most sought-aft er artists of the decade. Her natural, gorgeous and sparkling work entertains and revives like nothing else. Her work cheers up 
London houses and enhances the most glamorous modern open plan architecture.
Yvonne has a degree in philosophy and literature and then set out on her chosen course aft er studying art at Sussex University. Her desire to express “all that is best in life” led 
her through various styles to fi nally achieve this stunningly appealing way of portraying her joy in nature and sheer exuberant delight in colour! What a gift , to bring us her vision.

A great chance to see this collection of Yvonne’s work in Bath at imagianation

C u r r e n t

Summer Show
Where Beauty Lift s the Soul...

Please go through to Abbey Gallery
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Art of A STORY

imagianation  March Show


